First Steps toward Third Space Susan V. Piazza Western Michigan University
Kalamazoo, MI Some of us may benefit from a day spent sorting and purging shelves and piles of papers in our classrooms to create more space. However, the space addressed here does not require days of dusty labor; instead, it requires that teachers become critical about everyday language and literacy instruction. Rather than moving desks to create writing workshops or comfortable reading areas in your classrooms, the kind of space I wish to explore involves the social spaces we occupy during our time with children. The word "explore"
represents the newness of this concept in the field of literacy and language arts. This article will examine possibilities for enacting third space pedagogies in a second grade classroom.
Research and theory on third space emphasizes the complex nature of merging students' sociocultural and linguistic experiences with curriculum (Gutierrez 148; Moje et al. 41 ). This kind of learning is not simply a form of lesson planning that ensures respect for diversity or inclusion;
rather, learning that is transformative, critical, and transferable across the boundaries of all learning spaces in children's lives (Gutierrez and Larson 70) . I envision a definition of third space as a way to turn traditional texts, curricula, and our everyday practices into powerful tools that help teachers and students negotiate new understandings about the world we live in.
Within this framework, literacy is defined as a social practice, consisting of institutionalized patterns and power relationships between individuals and groups. As well, literacy practices both in and out of schools are part of larger sociocultural, political, and economic contexts (Lewis 10 
Rural Communities
In my experience, rural communities are independent, generous, and often religious; however, rural populations are also characterized as being socially conservative, ethnocentric, and intolerant (Ayalon 2). The isolated nature ofrural settings highlights the importance ofcreating spaces that compel students to question and challenge traditional views on "others." There is a need to alter those spaces.
While I continue to examine my own privileged role as researcher, advocate for equity, and mentor to teachers, I find that there is challenging and rewarding work to be done in communities that look like me. These are settings where most people are never asked to think critically about privilege, power, or sociocultural issues. Literacy is a social practice that provides opportunities to engage in powerful and critical conversations. The main character in Lacapa's story struggled with his identity because he thought he was not fully white or fully Native American. His friends positioned him as 'less than whole.' The main character learned through discussions with his grandfather that he was indeed more than half of any ethnicity. Something interesting happened during that discussion when one of Stacey's students commented that being American meant being white.
Initially, Stacey felt she would stray from her plans if she pursued this question. She was an avid planner. learning that will potentially cross boundaries.
Growing into New Understandings
As the school year progressed, Stacey began to provide more and more opportunities for students to interact with each other around new ideas. nevertheless, I noticed that she gently pulled away from her position of power during the most critical dialogues so that students began to negotiate the space in which these discussions took place. I have concluded that the concept of creating a third space in the majority of US classrooms will be elusive until we begin to understand how a conscious and purposeful pedagogy centers itself on student thinking and lived experiences that exist outside of our classrooms.
Students arrive in our classrooms with strong opinions or beliefs, and in this rural setting, the beliefs are grounded in the dominant culture of power. Creating space for students to problematize and explore concepts they have never considered can transform classrooms into places that change lives or perspectives-or enlarge them-rather than simply deliver lessons to build literacy skills.
Teachers can choose to use their position of power to create a third space that no longer looks and feels like a traditional authoritarian classroom. In these new spaces, students have an important role to play in the negotiation of understandings of ideas, people, and issues. Power relationships between teachers and students can be altered, but from my own experiences, I do not believe this is the norm. McCarthey reminds us, "oppressive practices may occur when teachers assume that students share the same cultural practices they do and impose their scripts on students" (15). I would argue that the same is possible when teachers do share the same cultural practices with their students. They might inadvertently perpetuate these shared cultural practices of privilege, instead of inviting students to reflect on alternative ways of knowing about the world they live in. 
